Horizon Housing Resident Newsletter

ON THE HORIZON
WINTER 2020

HOLLY
JOLLY
WINTER
CARNIVAL
With halls decked and lights hung,
we welcomed nearly 300 residents
to Horizon’s Winter Carnival on
November 16. From a snowball toss
to games of chance, guests had
many opportunities to win fabulous
prizes, kick-start the holiday season
and gather together over a hearty
meal with neighbours and friends.
Thank you to over 60 generous
donors and volunteers who gave
generously and lent a hand to make
the event a success.
From all of us at Horizon Housing,
we hope you had a very merry
holiday season and wish you all the
best in the New Year!

GAMES, GET-TOGETHERS, AND GOOD VIBES
Community gatherings are a great way to meet new neighbours and have
fun! Here are a few ways residents are getting creative:
Neighbours at Horizon View gathered for a Thanksgiving potluck,
celebrating the holiday with lots of good food and many thanks for the
Horizon View community. Thanks to Lynn for coordinating!
Alice Bissett Place also put together a potluck dinner, celebrating a night
of neighbourly nourishment. Every week, Alice Bissett Place has a movie
night, complete with popcorn and beverages. Thanks for organizing Ed!
Have an idea?
Horizon wants to support your event with a space, supplies, and help
getting the word out! Just fill out a Resident-Led Initiative Proposal and we
will help you get your idea up and running. Contact your Resident Building
Manager to get the form, or go online at www.horizonhousing.ab.ca/forms.
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RESIDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY RESULTS
Every two years, Horizon conducts its Resident Satisfaction Survey to gather feedback about your living experience. We
use the results to learn what's most important to you, guide our key priorities for improvement, and enhance your living
experience. Now it’s time for us to share with you! Here's what we learned from the 2019 survey results:

OVERALL SATISFACTION SCORE

82%

Our overall resident satisfaction score is 82%. With a target
of 80%, we're glad to know we are providing our residents
with quality homes and positive experiences, and we’re
committed to finding new ways to continuously improve.

TOP SCORES

AREAS FOR FOCUS

Communications between
residents and Horizon staff

Processes for managing
disputes between Residents

Reliable building amenities

Building security

Ease of administration

Cleanliness of common
areas

Resident appreciation
initiatives

Ability to get a hold of
Horizon staff

Over the coming months, we'll be putting together a plan to improve on these
key areas. A big thank you to those who took the time to reflect on their
experience with Horizon Housing!
Congratulations to the lucky winners from our draw: Roger at Heritage Gardens
won a $100 grocery card and Carol at Heritage Gardens won $100 off her rent.

WHO YA GONNA CALL?
If there is a building emergency after hours, call our emergency line (1-877-8919060). This reaches a dispatch operator with a list of building managers to call,
which allows us to react as quickly as possible. This phone number should ONLY
be used for building-related emergencies (for example, if a flood occurs). If your
personal health or safety is the emergency, please call 911 directly.

RESIDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Resident Advisory Committee's first meeting of 2020 kick-started
the year with great ideas and conversation. The committee talked
about the Stampede BBQ and Resident Satisfaction Survey results.
Do you like Horizon's events and want to get involved with planning?
Do you have a fun new idea and want to collaborate with others to
bring it to life? Consider joining the Resident Advisory Committee!
Contact Moira Muir at moiram@horizonhousing.ab.ca or 587-3932653 to find out more.

FRIENDLY REMINDERS
Plumbing
Please do note flush wipes,
sanitary products, diapers, or
other objects down your toilet.
This leads to blocked pipes and
other plumbing issues.
Stranger Danger
If there’s an unfamiliar face at
the front door, it’s okay to ask
them to wait until the person
they are visiting lets them in. If
you notice a stranger loitering,
or other suspicious behaviour,
please call the Calgary Police
Service non-emergency line
(403-266-1234).
Visitors
Residents can have visitors stay
overnight a total of seven times
per month. Remember, you are
responsible for your guest's
behaviour during their stay.
Now that Horizon is pet friendly,
visitors may also bring their furry
friends with them, if you inform
your Resident Building Manager
in advance. Pets can visit seven
times per month, and just like
your guests you are responsible
for the pet's behaviour while at
the building.
Adopting a Pet
If you're looking to adopt a pet,
please fill out and submit a Pet
Application Form and familiarize
yourself with Horizon's pet
policy. You can get both these
documents from your Resident
Building Manager or the
Resident Services team.
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR!
Anne, a long-term resident at Heritage Gardens, is the star of this edition’s “Meet your
Neighbour”. Anne is originally from Holland and moved to Canada when she was just two years
old. Anne served as a social worker for many years, and fondly recalls her time at Huntington Hill
Community's employment services. In 2005, Anne received the Outstanding Albertan medal.
As an advocate for seniors, Anne keeps busy with many different opportunities to speak on
panels and at conferences. Most recently, she was in a documentary called Beyond Housing.
When at home, Anne creates beautiful and creative works of art, including paintings, drawings,
and poetry. One painting she even made entirely with makeup!

WINTER TIPS

WARM WINTER WEAR

Help prevent burst pipes
The constant 'freeze and thaw'
weather in Calgary puts stress on
the plumbing and can lead to burst
pipes! This causes significant damage
to your home and the entire building.
We all play a part in preventing this by
keeping windows closed and tightly
secured when the weather is below
freezing. Please remember to close
and secure windows and doors at all
times, regardless of the forecast.

Did you know that the red, rosy cheeks of winter can actually be a sign of
frostbite? When we are exposed to cold temperatures, our skin turns red as
we experience the first stage of frostbite, called frostnip. If we continue to
stay outside unprotected, frostbite can become much more serious. If you
notice yourself or someone else’s skin turning white and waxy, get them inside
immediately to prevent serious damage.

Slips, trips, and falls
Snowy, icy conditions mean greater
risk for slips, trips, and falls both
inside and outside! Make sure you're
paying attention to where you walk,
wear boots or shoes with good tread,
and move slow. Think "walk like a
penguin" to keep your balance and
prevent slips. When coming inside,
please shake all the snow off your
boots before entering the main lobby.
This will help keep the space clean
and dry, making it safer for all.

While the cold winter weather of Calgary is unavoidable, frostbite isn’t! Dressing
in warm layers, including warm jackets, toques, mitts, and scarves, is the most
effective way to prevent frostbite. Did you know Calgary has many local
resources that provide free and discounted winter clothing? Here are a few
ways you can bundle up on a budget:
Coats for Kids and Families can provide the whole family with new and gently
used coats for free! Call 211 or 780-482-4636 to find a distribution depot close
to you. Learn more on their website: http://www.coatsforkidsandfamilies.ca/
Women in Need Society (WINS) has five convenient locations where Calgarians
can shop for winter apparel at budget-friendly prices. Check out the locations on
their website: https://www.womeninneed.net/shop/
Goodwill thrift stores often have a good supply of low-cost winter clothing that
can keep you warm throughout the winter. Find a location near you on their
website: https://www.goodwill.ab.ca/thrift-store-locations/

Snow removal
Our Resident Building Managers
take care of snow removal for each
building. We kindly ask that residents
do not aid with snow removal due to
the risk of injury. If you notice an area
that needs extra attention, please tell
your Resident Building Manager.

CONNECT WITH US
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Horizon Housing Society
@HorizonYYC
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NEW YEAR,
NEW JOKE!

"I can't wait until New Year's Day, 2021."
"Why?"
"Then I can say hindsight really is 2020!"

WHO DO I CONTACT?
General Inquiries
tenantrelations@horizonhousing.ab.ca
or (403) 297-1746
Maintenance & Repairs

WON'T YOU BE MY NEIGHBOUR?

Submit maintenance requests to your

Here at Horizon, we are committed to providing
safe, quality homes for our residents. And we know
that everyone can help foster a caring community
within the buildings. Here are some tips for creating
a positive and neighbourly home for all.

Resident Building Manager

Pick up litter
No matter where you live, there will be litter around your home. Whether it's
blowing in the wind or piling up in the mail room, we can all pitch in to keep our
buildings clean and clutter-free.

(non-emergency police line)

Mind your volume
Be respectful of your neighbours by keeping noise at a reasonable level. If you
aren't sure if your music or TV is too loud, try stepping into the hallway and
closing your door. If you can hear it, it’s probably too loud!
Get to know your neighbour
Invite your neighbours over for a cup of coffee or suggest a walk to get to know
them. Having a good relationship with your neighbours has many benefits:
someone you can borrow a cup of sugar from, a friend to check in on you,
someone to water your plants while you're away, and so much more.

JOLLY JELLIES
A great group of volunteer elves from
TD and Horizon View resident, Briana,
helped us bring gifts of warmth to all
our residents. Every Horizon home
received a jar of homemade, local jam.
We hope you all enjoyed!

After Hours Building Emergencies
1-877-891-9060
Noise Complaints, Safety And Security
Emergencies
Call 911 (emergency) or 403-266-1234

KEY CONTACTS
Alice Bisset Place
Mike Parkin & Craig Maimba
(403) 717-0895
Bob Ward Residence
William Parkin
(403) 410-4126
Heritage Gardens
Ali Sadaka & Solomon Meshesha
(403) 453-2234
Horizon 14
Nadine Morrissette
(403) 270-8920
Horizon on 8th
Masud Ul Amin
(403) 410-9150
Horizon Park
Masud Ul Amin
(403) 410-9150
Horizon View
Troy Oliverio
(403) 214-9715

TAXES! IT'S TIME FOR TAXES!
Do you struggle filing taxes? Not sure how to start the process?
Looking for some extra help along the way? We are here to help!
Aspen Family Services will be hosting FREE tax clinics for all Horizon
Housing residents at the beginning of April. If you're interested in
professional help filing your taxes, check out the information below:
Where: Horizon View - 4650 50 Ave SW
When: April 2 and April 9, 2020

Horizon West
Resident Building Manager's Office
(403) 297-1731
Albert House, Roberts House
William Parkin
(403) 410-4126
Good Cheer House, Hamilton House
Ali Sadaka & Solomon Meshesha
(403) 453-2234
Hunter House, Marguerite House
Mike Parkin & Craig Maimba

Register now by emailing or calling David Assaf from Aspen Family
Serives at dassaf@aspenfamily.org and 403-471-5889.

(403) 717-0895

Residents from ALL buildings can sign up for these sessions!

Nadine Morrissette

Keith House, Miner House
(403) 270-8920
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